What makes Summit’s Summer Camps unique?

- **Academic Camps** for both struggling and high achieving students that keep your child engaged over the summer
- **Our *new* partnership with NewBoCo**, presenting their STEAM Challenge Camps on our Summit Campus!
- **Small class sizes** (12-16 students max per camp)
- **Certified & experienced teachers** who LOVE making education fun, relevant, and memorable for kids
- **Healthy Life & Rec Camps** that provide an outdoor classroom as children swim, play games, enjoy the splash pad, get creative, and more!

- **Themed Camps** with a variety of STEAM-based topics to keep your students thinking critically, problem-solving in teams, and having a blast while learning
- **Mix and match between all camp categories** to create a summer schedule that works best for your family.

**CLICK HERE** to view our Summer Camp brochure!

*Camps are starting to fill up, so don’t delay – register today!*